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A BIG DECISION
When Student Council voted to recommend the abolishment of

the Honor System, at its meeting last Tuesday evening, it did a

mighty big thing for the college. About a month'from now the en-

tire student body will have the same opportunity and we can sin-

cerely hope that_they will also, as a united body, recognize the ser-

pent in their midst and throw it out' It may seem somewhat violent

to sonic students that this attitude has been so suddenly forced upon
them, but it is unquestionably the only reasonable one to take. We
have too long preached and stormed'that students follow the one
real, honest, upright path in their relationship with one another.

We have too long learned that such wrangles will avail us nothing.

Therefore it was highly necessary for Student Council to take some
action -on the matter, and it resulted in a unanimous belief for a
cleansing action on the whole proposition.

Penn State Spirits How often that very phrase has been mal-

igned, and by the very ones who thought they were exhibiting the
only true type of Penn State Spirit. Friend, does not Penn State

Spirit include everythine Does it not include the honest, straight-

forward, -unfaltering attitude of the upright mane Then this re-
cent action is but the very essence of Penn State Spirit' It shows

-that we must come to an understanding as.to just what we are going

to do. It has been too plainly -demonstrated that this thing we call

an Honor System is but a sad farce.
. We might as well face up:to- , the proposition right away. We

have long thought that there was something wrong with the system
at this college. Now we know that there are a number of things
In our minds there is but one code of honor, that established by a
student body, upheld by that body and executed by its supporters
It is an idealistic form, probably too idealistic at present, but un-
questionably one that conforms to the highest teachings of Christian
manliness. In this code, it is every man's chosen pirvilege to enter
examinations, as he does all other work, with the knowledge that his
personal honor is at stake in all he does He needs no pledge to

sign; he requires no watching; he needs not to report a fellow, be-
cause he is essentially honest Of course it is argued that cheats
will also creep in such places where but honest men should be, but
such a fellow, when seen by other students, would recieve their per-

sonal wrath, would be ostracized to such an extent that he could not

remain in college of his own volition. Under such circumstances
there would be a real Honor Code. Otherwise not However,

until we do have a student body that can handle things in such fashion,
it were better that we had none at all rather than one conducted irt

slip-shod fashon.
It is the only salvation. Penn State does not lose one iota in

honor when she casts from her a thing that is nothing more than
a direct stab at her honor We cannot lose by departing from a
thing that is not honorable Abolish it.

The COLLEGIAN hopes to be able to present to the students at
regular intervals during this next month, the opinion of the fore-
most students in the college and members of the faculty regarding
the system at Penn State and just what should be done with it: .

THE Y. M. C. A
Elsewhere in these columns appears the budget for the Penn

State YM C A This is published merely to show what the asso-
ciation is doing here. It is essentially a Penn State organization,
endeavoring to. serve the students as best it can and receiving what
cooperation the students will give. It also at the same time is
endeavoring to build character into the students while they are in

college so that when they go into the world, men will be able to

recognize that most valuable asset—a dependable character. The
"Y" is sincere in all its attempts and even if at times it fails to
measure up to the ideals set for it by some people, it should be re ;

membered that as an organization it is attempting to render real
service to as many as possible. It deserves the support of the stu-
dents as a part of college life and the same can be said of many
other organizations. Boost, don't knock
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Y. M. C. A. EXTENDS •
HELP TO STUDENTS

Organization' Undertakei Many

Activities for the Betterment of
Penn State
The budget of the local T if CA.

appears in soother column in older
that the students mat lowa boa this
organization expends the money mat

The Y C A ZVI situatta
et Penn State el .my Minn Institution
of slinits outline bus a tore gentral
arid at the wine thne a t. my definite
field of sett lee There are some Mite
thousand students at Penn State and
the aim of the ..Y" thls scat bps been
to sr e this body of students In as
many Me)sas possible It has atttinp-
ted to establish a feeling of Chi lesion
tellos ship through this °Colt to bet I
and primarily is into...tea In the lives
of the students as thee come here tot
the first time as Freshmen
The la °gram tot this lent us attempt-

ed by the Penn State Y JI C A had
Its atm t long berme the opening deco
of the college The New Student Dr-
p [meta comet, ed the Idea that a
certain nelcome should be extended
to the new men before they get to col-
lege With this In Cleo. a number of
Sophornmes were lined up to write to
the new men uelcomlng then, to Penn
State and offering. them whatevet help
might be needed Altogether about
Mice hunched Sophomores responded
to ads can and practically every Flesh-
loan cehed a cordial welcome berme
Ile arrmhed at State College Folloalng
In the make of this letter. a lettez
flora the C A accompanying a
Student HandbookNient to every Ft °oh-
nian uelcomlng him hom the stand-
point of the Mutation Association and
git lag 111111 a tele pointers as to the
easiest nod beat nay to make kin Mat
fen reeks mote comfortable and-hono—

The Handbook bus been an ual
public Won sponsored by the t 31 C.

foi anumber of eats and fills a
01 eat need ln the lives of students. The
intormatlon it contains is of such na-
tl.. that it is a book of reference for
101 classes and Is a valued possession of
ill students Fm the last two vents
It has been distributed gratis to all
members, of the student body. rot u
numbet Of Teat v the Handbook bas tint
netted one cent of Profit to the ,10. n 1atsoclatlon

Campus Santee '

This has been one of the tenet Import-
ant branches of the local work this
Seat. With the opening of college,
shoe teas plenty fot this department
to do. Rooms %ere located and listed.
Reglsttatlon muds were checked in the
Registrar's office, baggage was checked
and information supplied to all those
aho came, and ahelping hand df good
fellonship 44.1 extended to all. Untier
the auspices of this committee, a cafet-
eria tent %as established for the, first
few days In order that the students
might have some piano to secure meals
until permanently located. '

Thefirst 'Friday nightof ettlle,of the most successful Freshmen
Sons ever held was tendered to the
nee men on the Front Campus,. About
taco thousand students availed them-
selves of this opportunlty to get a-
quainted and spent a very enjoyablce
evening, singing Penn State songs and
reviving the Old Penn State spirit. A
series of entertainments and socials
has been run PI various times during
the gent. an attempt being made to
have something of this nature every
Saturday night Lally In October, four
homes in town ayes e secured anda num-
ber of Freshmen yids had theprivilege
of a social function early In the year,
thus combating any spirit of lonliness
that might have been prevalent -

Tile field fm this work is great and
the. only limit there is to the extent to
phich It may enlarge is the capability
of the chairman and the amount of
money available. With this end In
view a largeramountof money is plac-
ed at the disposal of the campus ser-
vice depaament next year and even
more can be expected in the line of cam-
pus service next year

-

Campaigns
Earle in Deoember, 3 Stitt Wilson

of Calitoinia led a eel les of meetings
on Christian Democracy and although

the insults acre ttot as aide-spread
os soe Romer campaigns, time Is
still tu t be telt a eel taln amount of
good 0hich mas acconutllsheil by thoie
theetings In the very neat fututo all

e efforts of the association. cooperat-
ing with the chinches of the 101111. will
be dhtcted along the lines of i.ocittlonal
guidance In the feint of a Life Work
Itemtilting Campaign a hleh still at-
tempt to show the Stlidelit•l of Penn
State that these Is somethingfat uhlob
tho mit detain theft 111es 111th greater
totality than monei or fame It 50111
henn attempt. to show Me" student
tint thole Is meat demand for Christ-
illl leadetship both in this mum)
11111 In foreign Rands

number of mantles instances of
sitice might he cittil in aisles that the

students nine heats utast the 17 M
C A is actually doing These terrains
but ono number In the most successful
muskal and entertainment course vies
oil, sal at Penn State This iv an ef- ,

t 0.1 the patt of tho local asocia
don to fill a need in the lists of stud-
eat, These m e st in event shout thirt,•
di, 1,41011 at outs, In the mill tells fent-
wtilts and rooming houses of toun
n bleb sue being opetated be students
mules the auspices of the "V" While
the mar angineesing unit has in the
comae of constt action, the Industrial

wheice ilnanch of the toed Chtiati to

Aswici xtion vtarted sits English them
among the his iniards stunting ov the
building The lewd,. of •this stork
note sew pa alit,lag. Phtns are also
spade whet elq work of this nature may
be done at the Roelislew Penitentiary
In the near fatale Sesetal deputation
it Inn have been trade to tots on rivet
tile state and sevetal mote ate planned
'5 bean me of a diffident tope than eser
attempted before in that this' Ililll to
trolls with the High School boss of a
community and s assorts Indicate that
much goodhas been accomplished The
utak of the Meal T. 74 C. A. in of
sus h a natut e that it must deal with
tht students If At in to succeed. Un-
less the ups kings of an mgranicatioh

e fulls undwatood, a certain animist.
of titian will develop and this eo-
sins omits is taken to acquaint the stud-
. ?AS St in saute of the work of the As-
sari alms ,

A numb. ProJeLts to: the future
ite under conslderatiop The first of
these is a lager comnumity setnlce
There ale unlimited opportunities for
students to finch out and help the peo-
ple of nearby tainununitles In a star-
Imol and soehil nay. Trio requisites

itecet.sat tot this watt—a portable
motion pieta,. machine and a Ford
Plans are under-way whereby Ilk,.

lan be secured. In the near futile an
at litRies buildingfor this organization
and others of similar nature will be
needed It alit be the duß of the Y.

C A to mise d certain amount of
toe money needed for this building
The Olivet Bay contetence demands
th a Penn State be better represented
and It ht hoped to send about forty
snot this year An ratio effort will he
needed to Innate, and to Menace the
funds

'I progiein n outlined and the
projects in tltw.are large and thescope
Is hi odd enough to warrant the in-

el else ,hlch has been mode in-thebud-
gel At all times the Y A: at.
-Penn Slate aims to build, character In
nitui and to eels e the students as theydesk° and need

Most Good Dressers Bring•
Thpir clothes to us for cleanlng.Pres-
sing and repairing. They have Curb-
ed a habit which Is hard to break
You °ugh. to Join them— wh) don't
you,do it today/

E. W., GERM XRD

QUICK AND

EFFICIENT SERVICE
OUR STANDARD

- _

PENN STATE CAFE

THE BON MOT
HOT AND COLD 'DRINKS •

Candy and Confections -
•

Reymer's and Charter Chocolates
Opposite Bush House Bellefonte, Pa.

DR. PATTEE LECTURES
ON EDGAR ALLAN POE

Tile second sementer's smies of Tues-
day evening lectures began Tuesday
miming with a lectut e on Edgar Allan
Poe by Professor Patten, of the English
Department. Poe Is undoubtedly the

I most zomantic personality in American
lateratme, and mote Iswrittentodayofthe man than of his storks The
trash not of this state of affairs Is
that much of that written about hits

influenced by Rev Grlenvold's bin-
' tphs which is a prejudicedand errs
uJjuvt ate nice of the man

Professor Patteu btought out the
Ea that Poe isman without Limo or
place In the catalogue of American
Authorv and accounted for it, in a
necene,M describing theeircumstanc-u

u his Etth and earlylife. Born in
I Dos, t on Januatv 26, , 1809 of par-
mate who store satiety actors, ho was
ado, ' Led by the -Allan's, a good old
southern family it the death of his
patents When hu was six years old
he vent to England mlth the Aliens
ultere he stayed until he UltS eleern
years of age. Upon hisreturn to Am-
ellenhe etas sent to school atRichmond
tine:later to the University of Vir-
ginia

Poe remained In the University for
only a single peat and was then with-
drawn by his foster-father because he
bad contracted a large gambling debt.
His univernity life had been very free
and loose and Poe had traveled with

w"good" bunch, but throughout the
hole year he had stood at the head

of his Masses and eves looked upon as
the intellectual leader in his crowd.

After his withdrnual from the tint-
\ ersity. Poe joined the army and waslate, sent to }Vast Point His stay at
the Point houcver lasted only a little
longer than at the university and he
finally succeeded In having himself ex-
pelled for disobeying Ord..

Theremaindm of Poe's life was spent
in New York or Philadelphia, In which
latter place he died After his expul-
sion ftom. West Point' he began his
that Storer) work He edited the
"Southern Literary Messenger," until
henos dismissed for unsteadyness,and
Inter MO or three magitilnes in New
York.

Poe stns essentially a magaginist He
holds the unique position among liter-
ary men as being the only man who
never coined a penny except by his
pen His first storks were poems and

ere for no other purposethan to Portit-
ray beauty. Later In his life he wrote
n great deal of prose Poe WAS the
(list to lay oat definite rules for the
short story, in which ha oxcellod While
Rae thorns brought situation to the
story, Poe contributed Impression. Ev-
erbone of Poes walks leaves a definite
Impression 011 the mind of the reader
Poe was Illso the father of the detec-
the story, for which his marvelous an-al% tient mind vats singularly adapted.

No discussion of Edgar Allan Poe
nould be complete without a word con-
cerning his miticism His lack of funds
soda planer medium through which he
could .press his views prevented his
working -out any system for criticism.

Friday, February 25, 1921
Asa 'mutt all of Pane criticism wiiit
fragmentai y Poe's mitlci.gm was fot
the most part ofa 04:instinctive charac-
ter, but when he' was dealing -with an
enemy or a woman, it is said, ho was
very unfair. There is no doubt, that
if,goo had had the means, he would
have done the last word In American
critical work

1922 LAVIE STAFF HAS _

WORK WELL UNDER WAY
With over two-thirds of the mater.

dal tot the 1922 La Vie already in the
hands of the publulhers. Laker C T
Deeds Is MOlO [IMO pleased with the
progress that has been made. The le-
malndev of the material Is about com-
pleted and will be sent In the latter
part of net.t week and the reading of
the proof Avlll commence alum tly after
that. The contract for the engraving
printing and binding has been let to
The Grit Publishing Company of Wil-
liamsport who have been so successful
In putting out the La Vies for several
years back The publishers will com-mence work on the year book Immed-
iately and hate promised the completed
neck by the first week In May

The La Vie this year will be the
largest year book ever put out at Penn
Statc•and will have a sCction devoted
to at college activity The engrav-
ingsandart work are all new and the
originality and the cleverness of the
artists exceeds the clerk In any other
annual ever put out at this college.

D. S. PRICE WILL
ADDRESS ENGINEERS

lift D S Price, who is Engineer in
charge of the Development Work for
the Bureau of Chemistry, Departmerit
of Agriculture, at Washington, will ad-
dress the engineers on the subject of
"The Development Wolk`of TheBureau
of Chemistry,' Friday ufternoon atfour
thirty o'clock. Mr. nice will disease
for example,such subjects as the manu-facture of syrup Loot sweet potatoes.
the products which it is possible to
derive from corn cobs, the dehydra-
tion of fruits and vegetables, and pro-
cesses legating to the utilization of
various waste [Abducts and the engin-
eering factors involved In the develop-
ment of new processes and new pro-
ducts and the placing of them on the
market. This lecture should be of in-
letest, not only to the engineers, but
to the chemists as wet. The lecture
will be given in Room 200 of Engin-
eering D '
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HOME-MADE i
. g

Pies andCakes 1_

Penn State Bakery

dee Ga.
`l3hofoplays of Qualify

State e'olle'cie, -Pa _
..-.....

HURSDAY and FRIDAY
MARCH 3rd and 4th

.•FRlDAY—Pastime
FATTY ARBUCKLE

In `firewater's Millions"
•MERMAID COMEDY

Special Prices—Adults 30c,
Children 15c and tax

SATURDAY ,

All Star Cast '

In "SQUANDERED LIVES"
NEWS WEEKLY

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

LOUIS WEBER
. .presents

"To Please OneWoman"
VANITY MAID COMEDY

pr::
CECILB. • MONDAY

DeMTLLE'S- THOMAS MEIGHAN

MOTIVE POWER CLUB
PLANS ACTIVE YEAR

The Motive Power Club, which was
era ganized Hovel al weeks ago, is plann-

ing svery Interesting meeting. for
the baomelance of the semester At each
of the regular monthly meetings short
talks and ketutes wlll Clbe delivered by
menthols of the faculty and also by',
student wombats of the club The
lima will be divided equally between
the faculty and student speakers and
when possible, both will speak on the
same subject The program for the
trext few months is as follows

Balch 15—Professor A. S. Wood and
717 B Richaidson '2l, will speak
on the smue subject, "Mechanics
of Curve Resistance"

April li—Professor 0 K. Harlan will
sneak. He has not yet selected his
subject At the same meeting J
11 Banter '22, will speak on "Cur-
rent Railttay News."

May 17—Professor E. M. Torrance

Scoop." At this meeting electionv
of officers for the next semester will
beheld.

The majority of the students taking
the course In Railway Mechnncial En-
gineering have had considerable ex-
perience in railroad work before coming
to college and therefore are will quali-
fied to speak on subjects concerning
the course

ENGINEERING NOTES
The Department of 'Mechanical En-

gineering received an Important gift
recedtly from Harrison' Steam Boiler
Works ofmeasuring and recording de-
vises. for determining the amount of
condensing wide], feed water or con-
densation flowing from various pieces
of apparatus These gifts will be plac-
ed in the now mechanical laboratory.

hf L Cover 'O7, lg. E., who is Super-
intendent of the Rail and 13Ioom 01111
of the Lorain Steel Company, nag a
visitor at the college on Friday for
the purpose of inspecting the new Me--

Water 1chemical Engineering Laboratory.

NOW ON DISPLAY

STYLES' IN

NEW STATIONERY

THE ATHLETIC STORE
On Co-op Cdrner

PP. ODUCTXON In

"FORBIDDE,N "Conrad in Quest of Youth!!
FRT_IIT" NEWS WEEKLY

•drJaaa •t2•Staphasaatmegaunlgktuß
'..' TUESDAYA.vividly intimate revelation of

love, and married life. Baring CHARLES RAY
a wife's struggle between duty
to a rascally husband ,and the
call, of her heart to a man who "45 Minutes from Broadway"
was worthy. • SUNSHINE COMEDYStaged by a great companyvith ,
"settings and gowns more varied "An Elephant's Nightmare"
and 'gorgeous than anything else ,

_
,

DeMille has brought to the ' _

screen. With Agnes Ayres,
,Theodore Roberts, Kathlyn Wil- COMING_ -

llama and Forrest Stanley. Winston Churchill's'Special Priees-2Adults 30 cents,
children 15 cents and tax "INSIDE• THE CUP"


